
 

RCVH Grooming Spa Add-On Services 

Classic Add-Ons 
Nail Grinding 

(Softens the rough edges of nails after clipping) 
$10 

Teeth Brushing 
(A quick cleaning of your dog’s teeth promotes dental health!) 

$10 

Blueberry Facial 
(Brightens & Refreshes your dog’s face while gently lifting tear stains. Tear Free!) 

$5 

Nail Polish 
(Choose from a variety of colors for your dog’s stylish paws) 

$12  

Feather Extensions 
(For a trendy new look on your dog!) 

$5 

*Medicated / Flea / Oatmeal / Whitening Shampoo 
(Our Basic Shampoo Add-ons for your pet’s skin & coat needs. Conditioner included.) 

$7 

De-Odorizing / De-Skunking Shampoo 
(Our maximum strength De-Odorizing Shampoo removes the toughest most unpleasant of smells! Removes tough odors from skunks, 

urine, manure, mildew and more!) 

$20 

Paw Balm 
(Our all-natural paw balm moisturizes & softens dry cracked paw pads. It also helps protect the paw pads from weather elements such 

as ice, rain, & heat. Improves traction, as well, reducing slipping across hardwood floors) 
$5 

Pawdicure Package 
(Includes Nail Grinding AND Paw Balm for a discounted price!) 

$12 

De-Shed Management 
(Includes shed control shampoo & a moisturizing conditioner followed by thoroughly brushing & blowing out excess undercoat. The 

process removes up to 80% of shedding hair! Choose with or without haircut. De-shed add-on applies to full groom only) 

$10-15 

Spa Packages (all spa packages include nail grinding, teeth brushing, & conditioner) 

Rocky Creek Spa Package 
(Our classic spa package with your choice of Juniper, Cactus Aloe, Eucalyptus, or Apple scented shampoo with matching cologne. Or pick 

from medicated, flea, oatmeal or whitening shampoo for a super saving! This spa package includes nail grinding & teeth brushing) 

$15 

Seasonal Spa Packages 
(As the seasons change, so does our Seasonal Spa Package! This package includes your choice of one of several season-specific scented 

shampoos with matching cologne, nail grinding, teeth brushing, special bandana, bows and/or feathers) 
$15 

The Gentleman Spa Package 
(Guys need a spa day too! Treat your male dog companion to our SPA Sport For Him Shampoo with matching cologne and he will smell 

like the sophisticated gentleman you know he is! Package includes teeth brushing & nail grinding as well as a manly bowtie or bandana!) 
$15 

Calming Lavender Spa Package 
(This package is perfect for dogs who feel stressed or anxious. The soothing aroma of our lavender scented products will help your dog 

to relax and enjoy his/her day at the spa. Package includes lavender scented shampoo, lavender paw/nose balm application, nail 
grinding and teeth brushing.) 

$15 

Blueberry Bonanza! Spa Package 
(Includes all of our blueberry scented products: facial, shampoo, conditioner, sugar scrub, and cologne! Discover the benefits of our 

luxurious coat brightening blueberry products filled with vitamins, antioxidants, & minerals!  
Package also includes nail grinding and teeth brushing) 

$20 

Skin Restoration 
Dead Sea Mineral Mud Bath 

(The mud bath helps to exfoliate and moisturize the skin and coat while adding a beautiful shine & softness to the coat. It soothes dry 
itchy skin! Also, your dog gets a relaxing massage during the application of the product) 

$25 

Sugar Scrub 
(The sugar scrub helps exfoliate & rehydrate the skin. It is great for dogs with dandruff & flaky skin as it removes dead skin and 

promotes new skin cell growth. Also, your dog gets a relaxing massage during the application of the product) 
$15 

Sugar Scrub + Yogurt Soak 
(In addition to the sugar scrub, your dog will also be lathered in all-natural yogurt. The cultures in the yogurt help to externally fight 

yeast problems on dogs.  
$20 



 

 


